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INTRODUCTION 

The emergence of the precau t ionary principle can be traced 
from disenchantment with classical scient.ific culture, which , 
convinced of the linear nature of the universe, as predictable 
as the path of a cannon ball. could find a remedy for any 
problem. Scientific predictability comes up against staggering 
limits in the field of the environment . In many cases, scien
tists can admit only to ignorance. Not knowing how many 
species live on Earth, they are unable precisely to evaluate the 
scope and tempo of biodiversity loss. Contemporary science 
cannot deliver certainty; as at th e end of the day , it throws 
up more questions than it solves. To some extent. the more is 
learnt in science, the more the limits to knowledge are under
stood. 

In the end, the only certainty is uncertainty . What was true 
in the past is not necessarily true any longer; what is accurate 
at the local level is not necessarily so at the global level ; 
today's predictions will not necessarily come to pass . 

( I ) Thill r.haptt"_r build/! on previoull work uy the authur fill the. precautio nary prior-ipl£' 
and in pa.rticular on itll forthcoming honk J~'"llirml/l/ntlfll f'rillrilJfnr in an Ay" f)J !lid: 
fro11l Po/iliml Sltl(JrlJl8 10 /,('gal Il-u/e.! (Oxfo rd UUiVf'fllity i're.<:s. 2(02) . 
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Metarnorphoscti into a "factor fol' revealing uncertainty" I 
science raises suspicions and doubts as often as it offers 
knowledge. 1n any case, our understanding of the environment 
is no longer able to keep pace with our ability to modify it, 
and this gap widens when it comes to controlling environmen
tal impacts. The entire foundation of the "assimilative" 
approach, which rests upon a blind confidence in science, is 
thus crumbling under the pressure of uncertainty. 

The mere possibility of rapid and possibly irreversible 
modifications to the physical environment justifies the 
demand that measures be taken to anticipate such risks. In 
future , uncertainty should no longer be a reason to delay the 
adoption of measures intended to forestall environmental 
degradation . Precaution serves to prevent delay which is 
based on a pretext that the true nature of risks is not known. 
Inversely, it s(~rve~ a.~ a hl'a.lw 01) precipita.te action , by urging 

delay in executing projects the risks arising from which have 
not been sufficiently-well identified. Precaution thus takes the 
form of an injunction against action when the nature of risk 
has not been clearly identified and the form of an obligation 
to refrain from proposed action when such action might 
threaten the environment. This is a true Copernican revolu
tion , whereby uncertainty henceforth becomes a central ele
ment of a decision-making process which formerly only 
recognised certainties. 

By considering an uncertain future , the precautionary prin
ciple situates itself within a time dimension, a factor that has 
been conspicuously absent from earlier models. Yet this ele
ment is crucial; decisions taken today can no longer disregard 
ecological consequences, the complexity of which is becoming 
increasingly clear as our knowledge advances. Environmental 
management decisions taken today may have effects beyond 
the boundaries of a political mandate, legislature or human 
life. To regulate environmental effects in the present thus may 
in fact amounts to regulating in haste. Recourse to the 
precautionary principle is therefore justified by consideration 
of the long-term . From now on, time must be given time . This 
change in our perception of time will of conrse be reflected in 
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a change of style: today 's choices must also reflect a still 
uncertain future. 

The precautionary principle is invoked increasingly often : 
in relation to mad cow disease , the spread of genetically 
modifed organisms, the Belgian dioxi n scandal and health 
claims linked to asbestos use , among other issues. Reflecting 
the adage "Better safe than sorry", the principle calls for the 
anticipation of risk . It has also assumed a legal role : 
legislators cite it, some judges draw inspiration from it , and 
important scholarly analyses have been devoted to it. Yet 
despite the success of the precautionary principle in the fields 
of national , European Community and international law, its 
outlines are far from clear. Ac corded diverse definitions in 
these legal orders and in its application in case law , the prin
ciple has in fact been understood in a variety of ways . Chap
ter I reviews the definit.ions given of the pl'inciple in various 
legal systems, as well as its application in representative court 
decisions , in order to set out the problematic elements 
inherent in this norm . On the basis of these empirical 
materials, chapter II sets out difficulties that characterise the 
principle by considering the various thresholds to which its 
application appears subject . 

CHAPTER 1. - ORIGIN OF THE PRINCIPLE 

Arising in the mid-1980s from the German VOTsoTgeprinzip , 
the precautionary principle was throughout the 1990s widely 
invoked within international legal circles and given legitima
tion in a large number of international treaties . It has come 
to occupy a significant position in international and European 
Community law as well as in certain national legal regimes, to 
the point where it overshadows a number of other principles . 

A. - International Law 

The decisions adopted by States within the North Sea Min 
isteri al Conferences mark the first use of the precautionary 
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principle in international law (2). Its dominion in international 
law in the fi eld of marine pollution has since steadily 
ex panded (3). 

The uncertainty surro unding the causes and effects of 
atmospheric pollution has also served to favour the use of t he 
precautio nary principle. Putting off measures to limi t emis
sions of greenhouse gases or ozone depleting substances risked 
allowing the serious and if: . versible accumulation of these 
gases in the atmosphere (4) . 

The precautionary principle rapidly moved beyond the 
fi elds of marine and atmospheric pollution to other areas of 
international environmental law . It was successively estab
lished as a general principle of environmental policy : on 
25 May 1989 by the Governing Coun ci l of the United Nations 
Environment l'rogramme (UNEP) ; on 16 May 1990 by the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) 
in Bergen ; in July 1990 by the Council of Ministers of the 
Organization of African Unit,y (OAU) meeting in Addis
Adeba ; in October 1990 by the Ministerial Conference on the 
Environment of the UN Economic and Social Co mmission for 
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP ); and in January 1991 , by the 

{2J 1~:trl tl'1il . n"rt'rell('~ ill mnd~ tn it in the. 1084 BremPIl Ministerial DedlloT&tion of the 
l ntf'rnnLinnll.l t:O rl ff're nr.e on t,he P,",It.edion of t.he North Sea.. t he 1987 London Min is · 
terial Oecla ra.twn of t he Second I nLe,'nat.ional Conference on the ProtectIon of t.he N ort-I! 
Ht'lI lilt' IfltlO H Ague O{'{'1aration eof tht' Th ird C'un fer'f'llce on the Prot ect.ion of t.he North 
H ... a . anti the 1003 Esujprg Decla.I'A.ilU!l of t.he Fa u rt.h C.mferent:e on the Protection of t.he 
Nort.h ~u 

l:ll From Ihe bt'g i nni,,~ nf the Ingoll, tll~ IHinciple hu b~1l lIf't out. more ftequenUy 
in iut,NIIILlinnfLl il\lJt.tu!llen~ . !! lI ch all, in the London Tnt.ernationa.1 Collventioll on Oil 
l'u!lu Litlll Prepr.r~. ( ln ell!!. fteliIponse a.ud Co·opera.tion of 30 November 1990. t he Paris Con· 
vtnLiOIl ffll' t hp Protl'('Linn of thl! M/Hine EnvirnnnHlIlt. of the North · EIlA t. AtllLnti c: of 
22 i'iepl.I'Ulht"· 1U1I2 . thE' H('Jlli llki Ctlll vl'utit /ll t1 011 tht Protection and lIlIe uf l' ransbouII ' 
d :'H.r \\'III,(·n·tl ll nw~ :'lIu l 1t11 '1' lt ll\l. iUlI;~! 1 ,I~kt'li uf 17 M I~ r('h 1!l!12 IlIlt! (I ll t.he Prut(wtinll of 
tlu' M"nllt' EnvirOlllnent of till' Ualtic ~ea Arr:a of 2 April 11)92. lhe Charleville-Me:r.i erea 
Ag rf'ellltnLa of 26 April 1994 concerlUng the ProtectIon of the Scheldt and Meuse Ri vers, 
tilt Sofia Convtlltioll on Cooperation for t.he ProtectIon And S UlhinabJe Use of the 
I)ftl1ube of 29 JUIlt'. H)f)4 "md the Rot.terdam Co nventIon of 22 January 1998 on the 
Protectioll of the Rhine 

lol l T he Vit'lHll\ Cnll v{'ntiO Il fot tilt' P m tpctiUII of Ihf.'. 0 1.011(' Ll\yf!r of 22 MlI.n:.h 1985 
\\"Ittl 1uJol't.ed jU8t n.s th~. s(:i(';ntific co ntroversy over the f.'.ffect s of globo.l 07.01le la.yer deplc · 
tlOn rrn.ehtd its hf'.ight. Th~ COllve.l1tio n did not fix 1\ reduction qu ota. for emissio nll of 
rhlorillt' into the fLtmusphf'rf' , bu t. I1 duI att. in motiun IL regu latory pl'Ocesa which rapidly 
te8ultf'd 11\ thl! 1987 adoption of tht Mont.rea l Pmt.ocol un Su batanCCI that Oeplete the 
Own(> La-yet. wh Ich was aubltquenLly amt'ndt"d aevt'ral tillles in order to Achieve the 
phage·out of all CIi'Cs by 1995 
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Environment Ministers of t he Organisation of Eco nomic Co
operation and Development (OECD). 

It was eventually accorded universal recognition at the UN 
Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de 
Janeiro , which resul ted in a Declarati on (5) and two 
framework Conventions. The Framewor~: Convention on 
Climate Change, signed in New York on 9 May 1992 , shortly 
before the Rio Conferen ce, obliges Parties "to take precauti on
ary measures' and the Preamble to the Convention on Biologi
cal Diversity of 5 June 1992 provides that ' where there is a 
t hreat of signifi cant reduction or loss of biological diversity, 
lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reaso n 
for postponing measures to avoid 0 1' minimi ze such a threat' . 

Since then , the precautionary prin ci ple has bee n taken up in 
the majority of bilateral anu multilateral international treaties 
relating to environm ental protection (6). Owing to its near
universality and t o the development of certain State practices 
that recogni se its validity, t he princip le should be considered 
as a rule of customary law , although this position does not yet 
enjoy unanimous. support (7) . 

(5) Print'iple 15 (.I( t.he non -bindi rig f)~dl\rl\t.lon 0 11 I ~nvirnn mf'lIt. and Development. of 
10 June 1002 decll\re" Lhat "In ordf'r LO prtJlrcL Lh .. en"irulllllf'lIt , LIII' prflcauLiullAry 
approach ShAll be widely Itpplir,ri by Htll.tl',f\ fl.ct',ordI Il Sl; 1,(1 t.hl";r rnpl\uili L;eR, Where ~hr, rl" 

Me th,'elLt~ of Rf' rioUII or irrl"vrnliblr. d fl,ml\~l" , lark of filII !ldenWic rerhillty RIIA II not. be 
u!led IUI a r1!&80n (or puet.poning ( :u!lt - ('(f~divt' melUlurl'-S I,u prev ent ~nvironmrnhl 
tJegratlation .• 

(6) "'or ~cenL dcvelopmenta eo"c(' rni,,~ t.hr precAutionn.ry prlllci"le in internAtional 
lAW , see 0 FnRRKTIIN" and to.; Ht<: \', 'Onglll!o! I\nd DrvelopllHml o( ~he PrecA.u tiollllry 
Principle" , in 'rM Pre(,(lIIliun"ry Prinri,,,,, ""d I nl,,.,,,,;.irHlfl! LA"" ap, clI., p. 3, 1'. BIRNI!;: . 
"The Hto.tU8 o( Rl1vironm(,lltn.1 ' Son I .. aw ' Tn'nd8 alld gxa.nlplf'.II with Spec;n.J Pocua on 
TMO Norm8. in Comllt'Ling Norlllll ", in 7'h, LA", oJ M(1r",' UlI ll,rOltm"ft,al l 'rolfr.liort 
(l<luwer Law Tnt ' l, Londou , The Ho.gu('" T3Qll t-o n . 11)97), p. 51 

(7) See. fol' di((erf'nt vir~n in the 110(11.l'i ll e on tllill I'uint ' Ph SANn~. Priftti ]Jlu oJ 
!'ll,rnfll.IOIt"L l~nt'i"'nlll"~lal ["'''', VIII. I (MAnrhl'RLfll' UnivffAity Prelll . Mn.n che8ter, 
1905), p 2 13 ; .J, (;.HIItIWN nud ,I. A 1I1l11l'1lAn, "Th e Xl.atltll ,,( thf'i I' rf'('l\u tiolll\ry Principle 
in JnternaLionll.1 Law", in 'rh'. f" '.(4ullontlry Pn"ripl~ (1"11 lnJ"""alianoi Low (Kluwer 
Law TIlL'I, The HI-gu e, 1905), p 29, Z P I.ATF.A , " From the Brginlling. A Fundamental 
Shi ft in Paradigms A t.heory I\nd Rhurt hidnry u( en vlrOllmenLal lAW ' . Loy. L A.f, Rt tJ, 
Hl94 , p, 1000 ; H. HnH)IANN , f'r,rnll/jrJnary vgal /)Illjt~ fllld "mu.i.plt8 oJ Mod~nt I,,/er · 
'lIuional M,\.tJirfJ'fllll~ftlal (,fHII (Grahalll & Tmt.mlLll , 1.011(1011 . 1004) , P 184 ; O. MdNT\'nF: 
" .. d T . MOSF.OAI.R , ""he PrecRutinnl\l'y Pt'itwiple 1\11 l\ Norm or CUAto mary IntcrnationfLl 
LAW" , J It, L , 9. 2 (1007) , P 22 1 COllira : '" W RmNI F. and A Hunf!:, {1\krnalumo.l LaI4! 
flftlilht M'WlrmU'Ilfnt (Cln.rl"ndon PrCJIR. Uxfurd . 1002). p . !lR ; l), B"no\NNK\" . P,oc,edirtfl$ 
I'IJ lAe Aml':f"U'.n1l Snci'-ty flJ /" lrnHlllnnal '''lIn, I' <4 17 . T, 0"1'101.1/'0'11 , "Literatllre Review 
of I'recautinll ary Legal l)utieR ond P rillciplell of Mod!'rn In Lernlltmnn.1 Env ironmental 
Law' , 1' ,1 K L (1993) , JI (143 Tt xhou ltl b(' notrd , Iwwevrt', l.hllt thost' Iluthors who do 
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Despite its wille recognition in international treaties , inter
national courts have until recently remained reluctant to 
accept the precautionary principle as a binding legal principle. 
In the WTO hormone case, the United States did not consider 
that the precautionary principle represented customary inter
national law and suggested it was more an "approach' than a 
' principle" (8) . Canada, too , took the view that the 
precautionary principle had not yet been incorporated into the 
corpus of public international law ; however, it conceded that 
the "precautionary approach" or "concept" was "a.n emerging 
principle of law' which might in the future crystallise into one 
the 'general principles of law recognized by civilized nations' 
within the meaning of article .38(I)(c) of the Statute of the 
International Court of Justice (9) . The appellate body judged, 
however , that : 

-The ata-tus of the precfI,utionary principle in interna.tional Ia.w con· 
tinues to be the subject of debate a.mong aca.demics, Ia.w practitioners, 
regu lators a.nd judges. The preca.utionary principle is rega.rded by some 
as ha.ving crystalliz.ed into a. genera.l prillciple of customa.ry interna.tional 
environ mental Ia.w Whether it ha.s been widely accepted by members as 
8 principle of general or customary internationa.l Ia.w appears less than 
clear. We consider, however, that it is unnecessary , a.nd probably impru
dent , for the appellate body in this appeal to take 8. position on this 
impo rta.nt., but abstract , question. We note that the pa.nel itself did not. 
malte any definitive finding with regard to the st.at.ue of the precaution
ary principle in international Ia.w and that the precautionary principle, at. 
leaat outside the field of int.ernILtionlLl environmental Ia.w , still awaits 
authorita.tive formullLtion- . 

While the Appellate Body stated that it was 'unnecessary, 
and probably imprudent' for it to take a position on the legal 
status of tne precautionary principle, it nevertheless noted 
that the the precautionary principle had a relationship to the 
SPS Agreement since the sixth paragraph of the Agreement's 
Preamble and Articles 3.3 and 5.7 reflected the principle (10). 
It also made clear that when a Panel is charged with deter
mining whether sufficient scientific evidence exists to warrant 

not consider the precautionary principle 1L4" principle of cUIlLomary interna.tionalla.w were 
writing before 1992 ; thereafter, the principle made importllont advance. in internation&l law 

(S) United States' appellee's submislion , pa.ra 92 . 
(9) Canada'l appellee's submission, para.. 34 . 
(10) ItC-Mea.ltJ.ru Afluting Meat elM MeaJ. Product, WT/DS26&>lS/AB/ R, adopted on 

13 February 1998. 
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a WTO member maintaining a particular measure , it "may of 
course, and should , bear in mind that responsible, repre
sentative governments act from perspectives of prudence and 
precaution where risks of irreversible , e.g., life-terminating, 
damage to human health are concerned' . However, the 
precautionary principle does not by itself, and without a clear 
textual directive to that effect, relieve a Panel from the duty 
of applying tbe normal principles of treaty interpretation. The 
Appellate Body consequently held that the EC ban on hor
mone-treated beef was incompatible with tbe SPS Agreement : 
a principle such as the precautionary principle may not over
ride the provisions of Articles 5.l. and 5.2. of the SPS Agree
ment (11) . 

Tbe order of 27 August 1999 of the lntel'llational Tribunal 
for the Law of the Sea in the Southern B1uefin Tuna cases, 
however, seems to view the precautionary principle in a much 
more favourable light . In that case , there was disagreement 
between Australia and New Zealand on the one hand and 
Japan on the other concerning an experimental fishing 
programme being carried out by the Japanese authorities . The 
complainants alleged that Japan, by unilaterally undertaking 
experimental fishing, had failed to comply with its obligation 
to cooperate in conserving southern bluefin tuna stock. The 
provisional measures requested by New Zealand were , inter 
alia, that the parties fishing practices be consistent with the 
precautionary principle pending a final settlement of the dis
pute. The Tribunal ruled that the "parties should act with 
prudence and caution to ensure that effective conservation 
measures are taken to prevent serious harm to the stock of 
southern bluefin t una" . Although the Tribunal could not con
clusively assess the scientific evidence presented by the par
ties, since it recognised that there was scientific uncertainty 
regarding the conservation measures to be taken , it found that 
action should be taken as a matter of urgency to avert further 
deterioration of southern bluefish tuna stock. Each party was 
thus to refrain from conducting experimental programmes 
that involved catching southern bluefin tuna. 

{ Ill Th . Dou~IA . ~The Beef Horm ones Dispute nnd the Use or Nlltion~1 Shndardll 
under WTO LllW· , e E L.R , MAy 1999 , P 137 
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, 
B . - European Community Law 

The. precautionary prinoiple waR no t among the first group" 
of principles incorporated in the Treaty of Rom e through its 
amendmellt by the Single European Act (SEA) . It had to 
await the adoption of the Maastricht Treaty to finally take its 
place alongside the principles of prevention , rectification at 
source and the polluter pays (12) . 

The hopes placed in thi s new principle are just beginning to 
find concrete expression , although this development appears 
more advanced in the field of public health than in that of the 
environment. Its main appearance in the latter field is in 
regulations concerning dangerous substances (13) and geneti
cally modified organisms (GMOs) as they relate to people and 
the environment (14) . 

In addition to the incorporation of the precautionary prin
ciple into the Environment Chapter of the EC Treaty, the 
European Court of Justice (ECJ) has not hesitated to consider 
the context of scientific uncertainty in various cases concern
ing health policy. 

The Court of Justice rejected a complaint based on the 
existence of scientific proofs demonstrating the innocuousness 

( 11) lu the .. IJSlen\:e of COInmu n;l.y ta.ws t.hat l'Ie t fort.h "he precau t.ionary principle 
,.th,r "xpliciUy or nn plicit.ly, court." may not invok e t.hi .~ or other pri nciples set out in 
",tide I;'jOR of t.hp ~Xl T .. ea t.y . ~ince. theM are acldreMed Rolely to Community iMtil\l 
hOIlR (ftee I)~rafla C·37U/92. 11!)94] Rf:H. 1·3453 . and. n v. Strr~ lary of SUa!f. jor 7'rad" and 
IlHilu,try. ''& 7'(1rtl' IJm/Arirl!Jf: ,(,- ,]lllt',." (l1!1!)~J I<;"v , Lit I~I ) lu,d J_M,,", lAW, 7, 2 ( In%), 
P 2:17, cmn ment by D. Hlll;UP:~, 

113) Directive 03/67/El:i:C on the tllISe8IIment. of risks of dangerous s"b8ta.nc~ to mlLll 
anti t he env i,.onment st.resses t.heir potentia lly ulltle~irabl e effects on "t.he reMonably 
forese('.&ble expO!lure of man and the envi ronmt"nt to th a t "ublltance- . In interp reting 
evalul\.t ion results of requef\ts for authorisation of plant prot.ection produ ct.8, Memher 
Stl\.tes shall. a.ccording to I)irectivt" t17/fi7/EF.C . -ta\(t" illl.o (,oll/lidprn.t.iull po~.'~i ble elemrllt~ 

of ulll'ertaint.v in th e in fol'lnati on obl.ain('d during t.ht". l'.vn.l UIIt.i on . in (lnler to ('_11'1'" '''' t.h at. 
I.h(' chnn~,t"8 uf fl\ili ng t,o drtect I\dvel'!lt effects Ill' of ulltit'rrsl.i matin,lol I.hri l" importance u.rf! 
rt uu c('d to ~ ll1iu imum." Virective 98/8/EC c01!("erniHg tht' placing of biocidea on the 
ma.rket providea that the inclu sion of an !\.Ctive /lubstanr.e in Anlll\X , ma.y be refused or 
withdra.wn "i f anothel' Annex 1 acti\'e !U1 bsL!\nce exist..t for tht" sanH~ t,vpe of product 
\wh ich , tll.king account of the !'.t"te of lIcient ifi c or techni CAl knowledge, pl'ellc nts 
,qiglli fi cAntly less risk for health or fnr Lhe environment. ' 

(l4) For instnnce, DirMtive 2001fl 8/EC nil the co ntnilled lI~e of gelletkn.l1y nlOdified 
micro ·organisms int roduces a. Ilew stage in risk prevention by re-qui ring users of modified 
micro -organiA lns to MseR('. t he I'isk! theil' activitie! pORe for human he[l,lth and the 
{'tlv;ronment. evell wh en thelle are still in doubt. Prtcaution also appeflrR in Directive 901 
220/EEC on the deliberate relelL8e into the f\ Il V;rOIlIll{' llt of GMOs. which requires Member 
Htate competen t authorities to assess the riskll GMQs might pose to public heaJth and 
the elw; ron ment before allowi ng th em to bt" r('leMed into the nfltUl'llJ environment, 
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of five horm ones, on t he g.'ounds that the Co un cil acted within 
the limits of its di scretion in choosing to retain .. ban on the 
hormones in question , thus responding to the concern 
expressed by the European Parliam ent and the Social and 
Economic Committee, as well as by several consu mer 
organisations (15 ). The Court of Justice and the Court of First 
Instance also adopted a precautionary approach in determin 
ing that the Commission had not committed a manifest error 
of appraisal by instituting a ban on the export of beef, since 
no delay was pe rm issible when the most probable explanation 
of Creuzfeldt-Jakob' s di sease was exposure to bovine 
spongi form encephalopathy (BSE) (16). In an order of 30 June 
1999, the President of the Court of First Instance di smissed an 
application for interim measures against an EC Regulation 
prohibiting the use of a ntibioti c additives in livestock feed 
which was being justified on the basis that the risk that BSE 
might be transmitted from an imals to humans (17) . The appli
cant had found an argument to establish the differences 
between his case and t hat whi ch gave rise to the order of 
12 July in the case United Kingdom v Commission, based on 
t he fact that the terminal nature of Creuzfeldt-Jakob's di sease 
and the grave risk it posed to human health was not an ele
ment in the present case. The President judged that " ... 
without prejudging t he examination by the Court of the 
assessment of the extent of the risk , which must be established 
by the institutions concern ed when adopting a precautionary 
measure, the mere existence of the risk so identified is enough 
in itself to justify taking into account, in the balancing of 
interests, t he protection of human heal t h" (18). Consequently, 
BSE case-law does not imply that t he Community institutions 
may not adopt measures on a precautionary basis in the 
absence of serious factors such as the grave risk posed to 
human health by BSE. 

(16) E<.;.J, 13 Novembt'r 1090. /<"dml , C·:l:J1 /R8, 8CU 1.4023 , PIU''' 9. 
(l6) ECJ. 12 July 1990 . U"iltd l(itl{JIiOllt P', CO"'""",,"""'. C· 180/96 R, Kcn J·3903, 

pan. 93 ; Co urt of First. I!lsh.nce. 13 .July HHHI. " ·7(l/flli R, gUn 11 ·8 15. parR 88. 
(17) CMt! T .79/99R. AlphrlnllB 30 ,June 1999 
(18) CASe A1l)/iarma . p&r& 66 
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C. - National laws 

As the precautionary principle has met with unparalleled 
success in the international legal order, national legislators 
have followed suit by increasingly setting it out in the recitals 
of environmental codes of law or in framework laws. In Ger
man law, the principle has for some time now implicitly 
followed from sectoral laws relat:.lg to listed installations , 
biotechnology , nuclear energy, and water management (19 ). In 
France, the principle was introduced by the law of 2 February 
1995 reinforcing environmental protection, which initiated the 
codification of environmental law (20). This Article (Article 1) 
defines the precautionary principle as 'the principle according 
to which the absence of certainty, taking account of current 
scientific and technical knowledge, ought not to delay the 
adoption of effective and proportionate measures aimed at 
preventing a risk of serious and irreversible damage to the 
environment, at an economically acceptable cost'. The use of 
the precautionary principle in environment policy in Belgian 
law was first recognised in a decree of the Flemish Region of 
5 April 1995 and was reiterated in the Federal law of 
30 January 1999 aimed at protection of the marine environ
ment. Sweden has put precaution into a central position in its 
lleW Environmental Code, where § 3 states that : 'any person 
operating or planning to operate an installation or to continue 
an activity must set in motion protective measures, conform · 
ing to the limitations and adopting the measures of precaution 
needed to foresee, prevent and avoid that the operation of the 
activity cause damage or nuisance for hum an health or the 
environment. To that end, recourse to the best environmental 
technique available is required '. 

(19) For 0 fuller di!lcussion of the role of lhl" p"i"eiple il' the t"nlul'OIl of f'"y;ronmf'n
tal Ia.w in Germany . the f1.'ader "hl)uld co nsult : K "'01'< Mn' .1'KII:, TI" 1 "1flffl"!I~"ri1Ui7' in 
IFt.!1 OtrmffR Is.wi.rf//ltllc,/lnl I'''hry. Appf'lI<lix :1 . Iluyn l Comrnilil!inn 1111 1.1"" I~n\'i rllnlllf'nt. . 

12th rt'porl, IflRS E. BI".HRINI)¥'H . "Prill1.1pien dt't< U'H\\l'ltr~,,:ht~ ill elt'" Hef'hh'prt'dlUng 
df'1l Bundl'ltverwnlt.ullglIgerichw. dnH VIlI'IIOf'geprim',ip Ills Bl'ifCPIl-'" , in P r;"II'f/./j'}r 

l'm,ull/lflfillfl' I"dilt'11 Us tU'; :-ilnHlujll (IlItll'l) , p, 12\1 : "VIln<ur~t' I'I' 11l1,IP i"l lImwf:t!,rel'l,L 
uml rr/l.\'f'IIt.IVt Ulll wt'ltpolilit!k" , Ftsurhr;jf S,,,,II~ I (IU!1I). " ~U!', H UnKH",m, 
<':HnINTI"F.!{X~:~ , "Tht! Precautionary Jlri"';iplt'. in Uel'lnan}'" , ,n 'n1er/,rrhng tJIt 
l'Tt('.(1uHoJloTY PTlll(ipft .. tdited by T O'U,lUIWO\N 1\1111 ,I ('AMItIlIl1\" (Ct\lrlt!I'On ok MII.Y, 
I.,undoll . 11)9-& ) " :11 

(20) <':ode Run't. till tlll f' mudifir pIU" In IIlI I !lij·lnl rdn t.i lll' 1\11 1·('lIfnnf'IHt_nt. de la 
1'1"01<>1'11011 lit" I tn"U'lIllnE'mcut 
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Since the objective of the principle is to govern decision
making under conditions of uncertainty in a global manner , it 
still needs to advance - perhaps in a more striking fashion -
in other fi elds of law, such as health law. Nonetheless, seeking 
substantive indications of its existence, it soon becomes 
apparent that the principle is more clearly il; ev idence in 
national environmental law regimes than One might think. By 
according increasing importance to uncertainty , several 
legislative systems have already brought the principle into 
play without expressly referring to it. Doctrine acknowledges, 
at any rate, that national biotechnology laws represent one of 
its most important advances. It is above all at the level of 
litigation, however, that the principle comes into play, since 
jurisdictions have for years been enacting precaution without 
being aware of it. 

CHAPTER l1. - SYSTEMATISATION 

OF THE PRINCIPLE 

Altho.ugh various lega l definitions of the precautionary prin 
ciple share common elements, the thresholds intended to 
delimit the scope of application of these common elements are 
themselves strongly caveated. These thresholds restrict the 
application of the principle by defining the risk to be averted 
(with proof based on 'technical knowledge' required in some 
instances) or specifying the damage likely to occur (which, 
according to some definitions, should be 'serious and irrevers
ible') ; moreover , these two thresholds may apply 
cumulatively . Once these thresholds have been crossed, a 
precautionary measure may be taken to avert the anticipated 
risk, but that measure should be proportionate. This last con
dition also gives rise to divergent interpretations (some defini
tions require that risk reduction measures not 'entail 
excessive costs ll

). 

An attempt is made here to elaborate a systematic theory 
of the three threshold levels to which precautionary measures 
appear to be subject - risk, damage and proportion . Risk and 
damage are clearly distinguished . Risk refers to the possibility 
of an unfortunate event occurring. The ensuing damage is con-
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sequential. International and national definitions of the prin
ciple provide the empirical basis for these reflections. 

A. - The effect of uncertainty on establishing risk 

Whe.n an event tends to recur , risk can be calcu lated on tp" 
basis of probability. It is thus possible to calculate a driver 's 
risk of accident by reference to elevated alcohol levels, 
exceedance of the speed limit or failure to exercise particular 
care in bad weather. But when an event is merely expected as 
a possibility and normal experience provides no basis for 
forecasting the likelihood of it materialising, risk cannot be 
ascertained by calculating probability . The question then 
arises : in which category of foreseeability shou ld we range 
such anticipated risks on the basis of the precautionary prin
ciple? Should the principle apply to any suspected risk, or 
only to known risks? 

Three types of risk can, however, be distinguished . The 
highest category is that of certain risks, to which the principle 
of prevention corresponds. Residual risks form the lowest 
category . Purely hypothetical, such risks must be tolerated by 
society and therefore escape regulatory measures . As a result, 
neither the principle of prevention nor the precautionary prin
ciple applies to them. Only the final category, the uncertain 
risks, that is 'risks' which are located between unacceptable 
risks and residual risks , falls within the scope of the 
precautionary principle . 

1. Certain risks 

Risks for which causation between an event and damage is 
demonstrated by irrefutable scientific proof do not in any case 
come under the precautionary principle. Such risks can be 
qualified as certain, since it is possible to calculate their prob
ability and, on that basis, insure them. This characterisation 
may be surprisi ng , since risk is by nature a question of chance 
and its occurrence is always uncertain . Yet wha.t is ncertain" 

. here is precisely the link of cause and effect between an event 
that might occur and the damage anticipated as a result. Only 
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the length of time that will elapse before the risk occurs is 
unpredictable . 

For example, since we know that climate warming due to 
increased greenhouse gas emissions will cause sea level to rise, 
this is a certain risk to the extent that we know it will happen, 
if not when it will happen - it could take place in 10 years 
or 100 years. In the same way, the risk of floouing caused by 
intensified use of agricultural land or of eutrophication caused 
by discharges of urban wastewater or slurry are certain risks, 
since we can establish causation between these human 
activities and the resultant ecological phenomena. That 
knowledge justifies adopting preventive measures . 

2. Residual risks 

If the precautionary principle imposes upon the decision
maker a mode of thinking that seeks to limit risks, must it 
therefore necessarily reduce him to inaction as soon as a risk 
is suspected 1 Does it apply in the same way to purely 
speculative risks! Must all Cassandras be taken seriously 1 

Such strictnes" would be an exercise in exaggeration. Most 
authors consider that it would be excessive to try to avert all 
the risks that could be suspected. In any case, many of the 
consequences of our activities are unforeseeable because they 
arise in a context that is itself unpredictable . Risks are 
everywhere. We accept some of them while rejecting others . 
Driving a car, taking a plane, using electricity, having sexual 
relations : all of these involve running a risk in one way or 
another. To avert all risks, we would have to prohibit gas 
cookers because electric coolters are less likely to give rise to 
accidents - clearly an absu I'd suggestion. Suspending a 
Damoclean sword over any technical activity suspected of 
entailing environmental risk would put an end to innovation, 
discourage the spirit of enterprise and compromise technologi 
cal progress. 

The adage When in doubt, do nothing should not overshadow 
a complementary saying : There's such a thing as being too care 
ful. To avoid having the best become the enemy of the good, 
the principle's field of application must exclude those risks 
characterised as residual : that is, hypothetical risks resting on 
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1'1Irflly ~ l'ct: HlaLivr. eonsiciern.tiolls wit.hout a.ny scientific foun
d;l.t.ioll . SpfJ4 :lIlaLioJl , cOlljcetul'(~, intuition, wal'nings, denunca
t.iOIlR or implica.tiolls should not suffice in and of themselves to 
justify an attitude of precaution. 

3. Uncertain risk 

If "certain" and "residual" risks are outside the application 
of the precautionary principle for the reasons set out above , 
the principle should nevertheless apply to the risks situated 
between these two extremes. The occurrence of such risks 
remains quite controversial at the scientific level, but it is not 
unreasonable to anticipate their occurrence on the basis of cer
tain data, even if those data have not yet been fully validated . 
In other won]. , strong presumption should be sufficient basis 
for an appeal to precaution , whereas simple intuition excludes 
its use. The application of the principle should depend on min
imal evidence of the probability of a risk ; failing this , scien
tific uncertainty - which serves to advance knowledge -
would be transformed into a sterile debate and would even
tually serve to discredit research . The precautionary measure 
must therefore be linked to a minimum of knowledge - that 
is to say, to scientific grounds with a demonstrated degree of 
consistency . 

The wording of several definitions confirms this desire to 
maintain the principle within the limits of the reasonable. For 
example, the Paris Convention for the Protection of the 
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic calls for 
"reasonable grounds for concern", while the preparatory text 
for the French Barnier law stresses that a precautionary 
measure may only be taken ' when there are serious grounds 
for concern about the state of the environment ". However, 
certain definitions of the precautionary principle go so far as 
to exclude the scientific demonstration of causation : for 
example, the formulation of the Declarations of the Parties at 
the second conference on the North Sea a"d of the Nordic 
Council at the international conference on pollution of the seas 
in October 1989. 

On the other hand, precaution by definition demands that 
knowledge of the more or less predictable nature of a danger 
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should not have to he entirely validated . Indeed , considera
tion of numero us definition s mal( CR deur t hat the principle is 
to apply even if ce rtai nty ahout the occurrence of an event is 
not "absolute" or "total " (21), or if "scientific research has not 
fully demonstrated the existence of a causal link" (22) . 

The precau tionary principle may henceforth be applied if 
there are "serious grounds" fo r concern even when irrefutable 
proof is lacking . That is to say, the threshold should be set 
neither too high nor too low. If it is too high , the principle 
would be devoid of substance; if too low, the principle would 
become inoperable. A middle course should t hus require public 
authorities to demonstrate that a risk is considered scientifi
cally likely (a "reasonable scient ific plausibility") (23) . That 
condition would be fulfill ed whcn em pirical scientific data -
as opposed to simple hypotheses, spec ul ation or in tu ition -
make it reasonable to envisage a scenario. even if it does not 
enjoy unanimous scientific support . 

The principle may consequently apply to all ecological risks 
for which a cause· and-effect relationship is not clearly estab
li shed . This would be particularly appropriate for delayed 
pollution, which does not become apparent for some time and 
for whicll full scientific proof is diffi cult to assemb le. In the 
case of delayed pollution , analytical results do not provide a 

(:l l ) Fit'.e, I\tnoug oLI,er'll, th(" forlllUb~I,Hlll tI !let out III Lhr: ,"I"llIt.nrial OeclMl!.tion of t he 
spconcl ;nt.t:"lIlI.tioJlal r,ollf"rI\IH\I' till t.llt, ]ll'Ut el'iioll (lr t ilt, NIIILh Ht,>\. , the lI i nU, re~it l\l uf 
the Cu n vell li lltl on B inloj.( icI\ 1 ni\'('.r~i l ,v. ArLidt< :1 a or LIII~ ]lrllln('\\ urk CU ll vt.'llliulI on 
Cli mate Cht'ngt', "ml /" 'in(,'I'It' lr, uf Lilt, I t-m I)".:ln ll\tifll' A,ti l'ilol :l(:l) flf ti,e In92 UIlILE'd 
Nat,unll I"rl\m(>\\clrk (:ollvt'. ,ILUll 011 f'I'llllltc. Chll.1'~ll -'I'ILf' plI.rttetl I!! ILOlLld t."kt t.h~ 

prf\rnut.wrIlIlY mt'~\lf'1~ t(, nnliripAI.>· prtlyt'nt. or IIlilllllli l<" I ht, c:a ll l'le,...; fir dimAtfo chnnJ1;p 
nnd In,t.'gate il~ ad,'pri'lt' f'rrcd:o WIlt'rI' I-IWI't' lue t1ln'n ' ~ "I' I<"';UIIII fir II revI:>'I"hle. 
uAm age, lack o f full ~c.itnt"i L' rert.l\illty p.hould nut h,., ullcd I\!I n rt.' lUIon ror J.loll tponillg 
tI ,wh mp.u.8l1rt'JI. takinl!; into IIl'C'uII lI1, that, ]Juli",t~ 3.1ll1 II1t'I\l<urt'.!I t u del\l with r.ii nmt.e 
chl\np:~ KluJII ld ht~ r.o .. t ,('frt,{,t.il'C' 1<11 1\1< In f'III<IIrc Klolml "em'fit,,: lit Lht' 10\\'f';."It I'ollllible cost-

The Prf"l\lOule to tht' 111111 Unit"d NlltilJlLK COIIYf!lIlioll on BlOlogi{'1I.1 l)ivtr1liLy 
- Noting I,hat. II Ii'! villtl to nll l ,r l] )I'1 I f" , pr(,Y(,l1t nnd nt.tl\r,k the cnUlle!I or IlIgn i ftcont 

rtd u,:t.'o ll or !llAA or hinllll!;u,ltl d h'rr~LI.r 1\1 lIuu r'l'C-
(22) er the dl',finilioll ur 1.11\' I'n"~l\ul imllHy prim:i plc. in the Schtldt-MtUIlf" 

1\ J(rt~ m" n t.."I , ArLi rl t'-1I1(nj nllll:1 1 (1\ )llIrtllt' 1!194 ,<\ j.( .. t'1~1I1(,lI t l< ('flllI:e r1l11l~ tlm I' ICLI.e.rtllll1 
o r tht' XC'h('tdlnlll l M"\I!<" lI i,'I'", nJ thl' 11I""'l\ ut,iIllIlUY prill('ipl.· : -by vi r tue (If whir h 
!hf" Implemf"lItll.!ioll or tnt'I\>II.rrs i llh' ,"I,·., to 1I.\' uI<.I IlIlt(,III'1I.1 "'Rni fif'.Allt tlnu"hfluntlary 
ttnJlI\.·tJt from .. hl' diHcliarg.' or llaltJ!,"IIIU'; :01l 1,:<lnlt,,('1( III lIot ]I.IftII'ILIlf'cI 011 the ground" that 
sctentift(" rf'lIearch has nul rull\" I'1I1:.''li:011("11 ;t cl\uAAl I",k ht'I,IYf"l'n lhfl diftcnllrp;fI of .. ho'!f' 
sublltll,nces o n the one IU,ntl 1I;,d a 1'01 ('11""11), ~Igllifi('anl, trulllli.wult(llI.l'Y itnp .. eL· 

(2:1) J H U'I\f;:I' A.nd \' \ \''',IO:H, 'Hl'fillittJ,t thl" P rl'(,lluti'lIIMY Pri nCiple ill Tltttntl\
tiullu.1 Jt;n\'il'u llm ental 1,11\\- 1'" h'II'{/ / , ./ , I !I!!:' , )I 447 
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'!,ffieient basi" foJ' evaluating the efficacy of actions already 
t,A,kon or measuring the extent of damage avoided. Since feed 
h"c1, from experience is too slow. the expert must extrapolate 
what is known beyond normally permitted limits and assign a 
greater or lesser degree of probability to possib le futu re 
developments . In this way. he will find himself led by cir
cumstances to try to predict the unpredictable. Delayed pollu
tion must be combatted in the name of the precautionary 
principle without having to use weak proof to try to 
demonstrate the likelihood of ecological damage. 

Some legislators do not consider a requirement for only a 
minimal degree of knowledge to be sufficiently strict. This is 
particularly the case for the French law of 1995. which makes 
the use of the precautionary approach conditional upon scien
tific and technical criteria of such rigour that it can in practice 
only be applied to certain risk. 

The degree of uncertainty peculiar to ecological risk marks 
a break with the characterisation of certain risk and residual 
risk. It is thus possible to conclude that if the precautionary 
principle a priori excludes purely residual risk and does not 
concern certain risk. it nonetheless requires a highly 
sophisticated understanding of the probability of the risks 
situated between these two extremes. In this way . it strongly 
resembles the strategy of delayed preventive action. although 
the two should not be confused. We will see below that the 
need to avert uncertain risk is even more essential when 
damages may prove to be significant or irreversible. 

B - The effect of uncertainty on damage 

Having weighed the probability of a suspected risk occur
ring . the "ecision -lIl"ker will natumlly wonder "bout how to 
protect against it . Should he reduce. if not eliminate. the risk 
in question - whatever the importance or severity of the 
damages it may entail 1 Or should he . on the contrary. inter
vene only if the stakes are high enough? 

His attitude is likely to vary "epending on the probability 
that a risk will materialise and . above all . the importance of 
the anticipated damage. He wi ll ha.ve to avert risks that are 
likely to give rise to se rious damage . even if they are of low 
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probability . On the other hand , he could not reasonably be 
expected to act to avert IJ. weak risk or IJ. high risk of negligible 
damage . Thus , the scope of possible dalTlage gives meaning to 
sensu lata risk . 

Although inter-ministerial declarations relating to the 
protection of the North Sea note the existence of potential 
damage without specifying its precise nature, most authors 
believe that a threshold must be set in order to avoid the 
precautionary principle being watered down through over-use. 
They consider that it should only apply to risks entailing non
negligible damage (24) . Several definitions lend support to this 
theoretical interpretation. Thus , the Climate Change Conven
tion and the Bergen and Rio Declarations only recognise 
recourse to the principle in order to avert "threats of serious 
or irreversible damage" , while the French law of 2 February 
1995 authorises application of the principle - and this is an 
important nuance - only to "avert a threat of serious and 
irreversible damage" [emphasis added]. 

For other issues , damage is specified in slightly less abstract 
terms. In the Convention on Biological Diversity, the principle 
should counter a "threat of significant reduction or loss of 
biological diversity" _ The Paris Convention for the Protection 
of the Marine Environment of the North -East Atlantic turns 
to the principle when pollution "may bring about hazards to 
human health , harm living resources and marine ecosystems", 
while the Scheldt-Meuse Agreements requires that dangerous 
substances have "a significant transfl'ontier impact" in order 
for the principle to come into play _ 

The decision -maker is thus ob liged to restrict the applica
tion of the precautionary principle to certain categories of 
damage; agreement, however, has not yet been reached on 
how to define thoRe clLtegories. 

Most definitions require the presence of at least serious - or 
significant - damage. These are highly subjective concepts, 
which are perceived quite differently depending on location, 

(24) A NUI,I,"~V".u·';:R . "\\,hll l pHI Hlllk Hf'Vf"Il! .. \\"hllt. yuu VAluf' Illll! Allothf't Dilem · 
nu em'ounlerd in the ''''RA! At<.~IIIUII ~ 011 1I 1~k ' 111 '/ 'hf /'rfrtlldi'lIIl1ry /'r i"ri,l/I' IJIHI l!tfn
'In. jional fA'l} (London, J( In 1\'f"1" I fin;,) , p Jtl 
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period in time, and persons affected. The fnndamental impor
tance of climatic conditions to maintaining life on earth leads 
people to take the prospect of global warming serionsly. The 
wide range of disturbances which will result from this process 
obliges St,ates to demonstrate a duty of care. No one doubts 
that the issue is one where humankind confronts a threat of 
serious damage. But what about other types of risks that 
might arise! In the eyes of the layman, the loss of an endemic 
species of flower from a tropical forest will appear quite 
insignificant. After all, such forests contain thousands of 
other, similar species. However , if the species that is 
threatened with extinction conceals as-yet undiscovered 
medicinal potential , firms that might engage in its commer
cialisation and the sick whom it might cure will sll stain a real 
loss. 

Gauging the serious or significant character of the conse
quences of a risk is even more difficult when interaction with 
other risks is likely . As long as it remains isolated , a blow to 
the environment will not necessarily give rise to serious 
damage. But it need merely be repeated or interact with other 
assaults on the environment suddenly to take on unexpected 
dimensions. Economists call this phenomenon the "tyranny of 
small decisions" because of the perverse effects that may 
result from a large number of micro-decisions that 
individually have no importance for environmental protection 
but which, . taken together, give rise to considerable 
damage (25) . Should such risks be disregarded! Or should 
they, on the contrary, be countered with a view to their 
cumule.tive effects! A p"iori, t.he l •. tter. [n the fmmework of 
the North Sea Conference, ",t any mte , the prccl1l1t,iulHtry prin
ciple is ' formulated to ensure t.hat low-level threats whose 
accumulation could pose a. seriolls da.nger are taken into 
account. 

The degree of sevel'it,y nee.ct(xl t.o triggpr t.lw implementation 
of the precant,ionary prineipk <>ould l'.('rt."illi), be made mOre 

(25) J. VAN DUNNE (cd .) . Non-Poin' Source R{ytr Pollution .' The C(lU oflhe RIIJU 
Meuse (Klu-wcl Law International. London 1996) , 
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objective by the use of economic criteria. For instance, the 
principle might apply only when the cost of repairing damage 
exceeds a specified sum of money . However, this would be to 
forget that the principle fits into a logic of decision-making 
rather than one of indemnisation . In contrast to the polluter 
pays principle, it seeks to prevent, regulate or even forbid an 
activity rather than to indemnify its victims. Precaution is 
above all conceived as a means of avoiding damages that 
might give rise to extremely high levels of compensation. The 
principle therefore does not really fit into the concept of risk 
coverage that characterised the Welfare State, where every
thing is ultimately considered reparable. Rather, it reminds us 
that we cannot always attribute an economic value to things; 
some damage is irreparable, beyond the power of money to 
fix. In such cases, precaution provides a boldly innovative 
approach which recogniRCs the importance of the individual 
elements that make up the environment. Determining the 
seriousness of environmental damage on the basis of purely 
monetary criteria makes no sense in this framework . 

The risk of irreversible damage might appear easier to 
determine than the risk of serious damage, since irreversibility 
may be scientifically, objectively determined. An ilTeversible 
situation is irrevocable : it is impossible to return to the point 
of departure. Neither cadavers nor extinct species can be 
brought bacl, to life. But does all irreversible damage 
necessarily fan within the scope of the precautionary prin
ciple 1 Is not any serious bodily injury - not to speak of 
death - a form of irreversible damage for its victim, which no 
amount of money can truly compensate 1 If we follow that 
logic, the majority of damage could be considered in'eversible, 
and the principle would thus have to apply to a multitude of 
risks, undoubtedly reducing its effectiveness . For that reason, 
the criterion of ilTeversibility does not necessarily constitute a 
satisfactory approach to the question . 

The French Law's definition of the precautionary principle 
combines criteria of sel'iouSlless and irreversibility. This may 
at first glance appear obvious. since irreversible damage is by 
definition serious. We should ask ourselves, however, if it is 
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always correct to combine the concepts of seriousness and 
irreversibility : for while irreversible damage is always serious , 
the oppositc is not necessarily the case. For example, 
experience has taught us that the often spectacular marine 
pollution caused by oil spills is largely reversible . Yet marine 
spills should certainly fall within the scope of the precaution
ary principle owing to their seriousness . 

Finally, we must ask ourselves whether the desire to deter
mine damage on the basis of these criteria does not lead to a 
paradox since whether damage occurs remains the subject of 
scientific uncertainty . How can one anticipate the seriousness , 
irreversibility or collective character of damage that may 
never arise! The scope of the damage feared is in effect no 
more assessable than risk sensu stricto. Given the complexity 
of ecological processes and thei" reactions to possible assault, 
determining w hat damage may be anticipated is always some, 
thing of a gamble. 

The time element also affects the facts. Ecological damage 
may show up belatedly , since chemical and biological effects 
do not necessarily become evident immediately - but when 
they do appear, they tend to be irreversible or to require 
major efforts to eliminate them. Such is the sad fate in store 
for numerous aquifers suffering from slow but progressive 
pollution ; they will eventually become unusable as a source of 
drinking water . We can of course learn from past experiences 
when facing similar situations. However, that would be to 
overlook the fact that the precautionary principle applies 
precisely to hypotheses where clear experience is lacking. Any 
attempt to establish a hierarchy for types of damages being 
serious or insignificant, irreversible or reversible, collective or 
individual would come up against the uncertainty inherent in 
the anticipated risk. 

The precautionary principle is thcrefore not u comprehen
sive means by which to evn.lnl\tc the 8(:OPC of "darnnge" . In the 
long run, the political process ",ther thnn legn.1 inference will 
have to determine which items arc most precious to us and 
then erect a firewall of precaution to pro!,ect them from exter
nal threats . 
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Even if we agree to recognise that suspected risk is real and 
may entail considerable damage, the decision-maker must still 
be convinced that the game is worth the candle. Risk reduc
tion necessari ly implies redistribution of resources, to the 
detriment of certain socio ·economic sectors - a sacrifice that 
may be deeply resented during times of economic slowdown. 
The decision-maker will thus be forced to choose between 
reducing risks that have been only weakly demonstrated or 
meeting more immediate needs. This cruel dilemma has arisen 
in a particularly acute form in the case of the continued opera
tion of several nuclear power plants in Ukraine and Bulgaria, 
where government leaders are confronted with a choice 
between supplying their populations with electricity while 
exposing them to a considerable danger of radiation or avoid
ing any possible risk of a nuclear accident by closing down 
these obsolete installations . At this level, in contrast to the 
usual application of the precautionary principle, where the 
decision -maker b!,lances the cost of a policy measure against 
the cost of inaction , a third parameter comes into play and 
complicates decision -making. The cauBal link between a haz
ardous activity and resultant ecological damage is merely 
suspected at this stage , but cannot yet be demonstrated . 
Ignorance thus replaces full understanding of the risk 
involved , disturbing the decision-making process. 

The decision-maker will undoubtedly be inclined to weigh 
the ecological cost of inaction against the socio-economic cost 
of the measure intended to avert the anticipated risk. Yet 
such "cost-benefit" analysis is no longer valid, since the com
parison between various parameters is unbalanced by the 
uncertainty surrounding the risk . Even if the decision-maker 
is convinced that the seriousness of possible ecological damage 
outweighs the economi c advantage of not taking action, he 
will hesitate to intervene si mply because he has reason to 
believe that the risk will not materialise. The cost of pollution 
avoidance measures will then be augmented by the rost of 
uncertainty , which will act as a substitute for the internalisa-
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tion of externalities (26) . J n this way , doubt leads to under
estimating the cost of ecological damage in comparison to the 
cost. uf redist.ributing economic resources which is implicit in 
the adoption of a preventive measure . What price can we 
assign to damage that has not yet been caused 1 Once a risk 
is better understood , however, the decision-maker can more 
easily weigh the probable benefit of intervention against the 
cost of inaction. 

Several authors propose using the principle of propor
tionality to mitigate any excesses that might arise from an 
insufficiently nuanced application of the precautionary prin
ciple (27). If the risks must be weighed , the same should be 
true of precaution . In its decision of 8 August 1978 on the 
operation of the Kalkar fast breeder, Germany's Federal Con
stitutional Court recalled that "it is appropriate to proceed to 
a reasonable evaluation of the risks' (28). Proportionality 
should in any case lead the decision-maker to evaluate the 
need for and usefulness of proposed measures by considering 
how they will affect the interests of the various parties affec
ted by a decision . A precautionary measure will be deemed 
disproportionate and should be abandoned if it brings into 
question in an inappropriate manner interests that are worthy 
of legal protection. 

According to some definitions, the proportionality of a 
precautionary measure should be assessed by means of a cost
benefit analysis ba..ed on economic criteria. The explanatory 
memorandum of the French law proposes that the cost of a 
precautionary measure should be 'correlated with the serious
ness of the risk and the economic capacity of the operators'. 
By requiring that the 'cost" of the measure be 'economically 
acceptable', the legal definition of the principle confirms this 
interpretation . A similar position was adopted in 1990 by the 

t!ltll (: IltI \lla:RIt~I"I~:ll. ·' I'!lr (~!lI'I'lllllft :( lq lllnl t_I' ( :IIIUlud. Il,Ild B.edlll:t.iul1 nr Ulmer
hilll ,\' b,v Tort. L,lll\'· . III l.wl) fllHI ll"r~rl,.i"I!I . U i-~l- mid. f,(fJfIl "rortMJell, t'diLed by 
R BAI,IiII' IN (l<luwl"r Law lntl . Londoll), HUI7 . p. M , 

(27) In fAvour of applying th ... IHt'('l\utinnuy prind ple . see E . RF.HRINIlF:R., ·Precau · 
tion IInd :)u~t ainp.bility : two lIid,..II !If 1111' MlIlp com" . in A KISS &:. F 13 URHF.NIH> 

Ol'IUIIN (I':;d .• ). A IA II; for 11t~ Mn viro"",",,' I<:Mn!l~ in " c.mmlt of WoIfgallg X nv.rMnne 
flll('N ·· 'I'ht> Worlll tOIl'ltrvali('1l II IIItlt. , l!tll.J) . P 1t13 
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British governm ent (2!J), when it undertook to develop a 
precautionary policy : 

' to limit t.I\f~ URe of potentially 11I\ZlmlnUR ~lIbst8n(:es UI' to avoid the 
dissemina.tion of potentia.lly ha.te-n.,lous substances, even when the s tate of 
sCientific knowledge does not make possible n definitive judgement, as 
long 80S the bala.nce of cost.s a.nd benefits of thil:l a.ctiun justify it ,-

This concern is also expressed in international law, notably 
in the Climate Change Convention, which states that the 
precautionary principle should lead to the adoption of 
measures that are "cost-effective so as to ensure global 
benefits at the lowest possible cost' Several provisions of 
European Community law set out a similar requirement (30). 
Thus, Article 174(2) of the Treaty provides that "in preparing 
its action relating to the environment, the Community shall 
take account of .. . the potential benefits and costs of action or 
of lack of action." 

It is cause for grave concern that formulations of this type 
could make implementation of fJrecautionary measures 
dependent upon a purely economic analysis . Such a methodol 
ogy would prevent the authorities from taking precautionary 
measures that might compromise the economic viability of the 
parties to whom they are directed. This could give rise to 
serious problems. First, this methodology does not address the 
issue of defining what 'costs" are "economically acceptable" , 
and for whom . In addition, it will never be accurate as long 
as economic analysis remains incapable of correctly internalis
ing all externalities. Indeed , the uncertainty inherent in 
precaution increases the possibility that ecological interests 
could systematically be compromised com pared to competing 
interests since, as recalled above, the gravity of suspected 
damage can only be known in an approximat.e manner. The 
fact that causation may not be entirely clear - continuing the 
theoretical connict as to how this question should be hand
led - also serves to complicate the decision-maker's task. In 
any event, such a calculation can never be as precise as might 

(2\1) 11)90 Wh ile Papp r "1'hill Cnmmllll Inlwri lulU'i" , 
(30} See especiAlly lIiri'd in' !I1 P:JllfI.; I';C l'flllI'f'I'ninl-: t ht' 1)i!u'illJ!: un t.ht' mMkel or 

PCn-peT. _,"endIng 1)11f·et 1 \'" jli/ 70!l/ 1'; 1,;(: till t htl ,,-ppI"J XUnn1.iUlI I.r lll", III \\.~. r~g\llatinn .. 
_lit.! tu.lmi nllltl'fltin' pf<I\'llIifl lls nf till' ~1"IIII)I'r 1-itllll'" n'l!\tlll):: to rellt.liclillllR 011 thp 
ma.rkpt,lIlR atHl u" e (If !'f'l t:<t ill cI~II)!t'rllll'" ,,"II1~II\IH'''H (w!! prcl'unl.',iUIIII 
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be the case fol' " measure adopted in a hypothetical stable 
universe where risks cou ld be completely mastered. 

For these reasons, balancing the disadvantages of a 
precautionary measure against the advantages it is meant to 
secure cannot be limited to carrying out a classical cost· 
benefit analysis . It must also take into account other, non· 
quantifiable, values at the economic level. We should note, 
moreover, that most of the definitions of the principle found 
in international law do not contain restrictions referring to 
"economically acceptable" costs. In fact , some national laws 
go so far as to proscribe weighing ecological against economic 
interests , on the grounds that fundamental values should be 
protected at any price . For example, the Federal Appeals 
Court of the District of Columbia has judged that the US 
Clean Air Act should be applied independently of economic 
considerations (31) . Ultimatcly, it is reaso nable to wonder to 
what extent the criterion of economic balance should continue 
to be allowed in cases where precautionary measures refer 
back to a constitutional right to environmental protection. 

In assessing the proportionality of a precautionary measure , 
we should also consider non ·targeted risks that might arise: 
to refuse to run a risk is often to accept other, opposite risks. 
EV(,:1l if the decision -ma.kef' is co nvinced of the need to inter
vene in order to eliminate a risk , he may have to abandon the 
planned measure if it is likely to give rise to a different 
hazard (32) . He may find himself confronting competing 
scenarios which , as the following examples illustrate , are dif· 
ficult to prioritise . 

In order successfully to eliminate the risk arising from 
nu clen.r ca.t:tstl'ophe, it would he IlCCP.Rf:\l\ I''y t,o CIORP. a.1I nuc1 ear 
plants . But could this not lead to the risk of accelerating 
global warming through the increase in fossil fuel use that 
would inevitably result from such a step 7 Is it appropriate to 
combat famine worldwide by opcning tho way fol' the growth 
of biotechnology 01', on the contl'ary, Illust, we put a brake on 

(:) 11 Nnhlml R'~01nr.t.~ 1)"j,."xl' (!m.nr.jl 1° "S ,,:/' A . W2.I ' ; ,211 (D.e . Cir. 1(87), p . 1163. 
(:i'll ~rflnt' US n.ut..h ol"S gu F-O far rH< 1" dt"fl'lHI thl' IllI'!>;" I·hr.!.. polid€'.H based Oil El 

prf'("fllltiOt1fll")' n.ppro/t('h nd, ' -0 1lf'!lI"I"ntf' d~k~ who!'!' s"opf' (,.Hl'f'd~ those of the risk" that 
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its development in the name of still uncertain risks 1 Should 
t he construction of dams be encouraged on the grounds that 
they could produce clean energy, even at the cost of the 
irrep laceable ecosystems that will be submerged in the pro
cess ~ Or should we endeavour to conserve natural resources at 
any price! What about the construction of high-speea trains 1 
Should this be encouraged because these trains compete with 
other, more polluting modes of transport with no considera
tion for the natural areas that will be disturbed by the 
infrastructure they require 1 

The concept of the general interest is inherent in the 
approach to ecological risk. In practice , howeve r, that general 
interest will be defined in a variety of ways by different socie
tal groups. Therefore, at the end of the d"y , it will again fall 
to the political establishmcnt to ,.,.bitrate between the conser· 
vation of biodivcrsity and the production of less polluting 
energy, between modernising agricultural production and 
genetic upheaval , etc., on the basis of the values it upholds. 
Yet the ramifications of these alternatives should, at the very 
least, be clarified in the light of the precautionary principle, 
with the aim of ensuring that final decisions co nform to the 
general interest. 

CONCLU~IONS 

The precautionary principle has been put forward as the 
best as well as the worst of principles. Applied st rictly accord
ing to the letter, it would condemn us to inaction. As the 
proverb Grasp all, lose all reminds us, the principle would 
becomc inappli cable if taken t.o the extreme : it would lose its 
way, a substitute for good intentions. On the other hand , to 
place absolute faith in the competence of techno-science is 
sooner or later to court irreversible damage which cou ld be 
averted by timely action . We no longer have a right to err. 
But at what price action 1 That is the question. While a cer
tain number of markers must be fixed to prevent the 
precautionary princi ple resulting in absurd decisions, it IS 

nevertheless essential that these be set out intelligently III 

order to use precaution wisely . 
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Conscious of these problems, both legislators and courts are 
attempt,ing t.o define t,he Rr.ope of the precaut.ionary principle 
within the limits of what is reasonab le, by gradually giving 
shape to risk , anticipated damage and the scope of policy 
measures. But careful consideration of several definitions 
makes it clear that the limits being set for the principle at 
times contradict its stated objective. Is it reasonable to 
require that a decision be based upon the existence of relevant 
scientific and technical data in the case of hypothetical 
damage which would be both significant and irreversible and 
where the decision will not even seriously affect socio· 
economic interests 1 Under multiple conditions of this sort, 
recourse to the precautionary principle is subject to excessive 
precaution . 

Throughout this Chapter an equitable path has been sought 
that would preserve t he useful effect of the precautionary 
principle without paralysing innovation . Several conclusions 
have been drawn from this exerci se. Even if the principle does 
not reqUire that the probability of damage be fully 
demonstrated, it should nevertheless not take purely 
hypothetical risks into account . Speculative considerations are 
thus excluded. Common sense would also suggest that the 
principle not apply in the case of an extremely low probability 
of very slight damage . Thus , the injury to be averted should 
be reasonably specific , even if the much ·cited criteria of 
seriousness and irreversibili ty are not always satisfac tori ly 
met. Finally , proportionality should not be limited to measur· 
ing the cost of the socio·economic sacrifices that will be caused 
by a precautionary measure . Rather, it shou ld be broadened 
to take int,o account long· term non ·economic advantages for 
society as a whole. 

To eonclude, we should ask ourselves if it is reasonable to 
expect such conditions to be reflected in normative texts. The 
nature of a legal princip le is precisely not to be the subject of 
a complete and exhaustive definition in positive law ; what is 
Rought is a flexible norm able to adapt to the heterogeneous 
., it,lIatiolls in which it will be used . Any attempt to define a 
leg,,1 principle by overly·precise wording could definitively 
rest rict its meaning , thereby rendering it useless. Moreover, 
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although a legal principle may remain vague , its scope will 
gradually be clarified as it is applied in various situations. 
Legal analysis will carry out this be neficial work . 
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